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Above: The state-of-the-art technology and equipment at the Grayson High Technical Education Program goes beyond what is available 
in other high schools. The program boasts a commercial training kitchen, a professional music recording studio, a climate-controlled 
greenhouse, a black-box performance area, and a TV production studio.

Students explore, enhance learning with tech ed
In Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS), career and 
technical education programs help students prepare for  
postsecondary education and a successful career. Learn 
more in these profiles.

Technical ed options abound in high schools
Did you know that every Gwinnett high school offers 

a range of career and technical ed courses with classes 
in business fields, broadcast, computer science, family 
and consumer science, marketing education, and pre-
engineering coursework? And, juniors and seniors have 
exciting opportunities at two system facilities that offer 
cutting-edge courses, high-tech equipment, 
and instructors with a wealth of industry 
experience.

The Grayson High Technical Education 
Program offers 15 areas of study… biotech-
nology, commercial photography, culinary 
arts, digital media and design, environmental 
horticulture, environmental science, hospital-
ity and tourism, IT networking, law enforce-
ment, music recording, music technology, 
technical theatre, veterinary technology, 
video production, and television broadcast.

At Maxwell High School of Technology, 
career and technical education programs 

include auto collision repair, 
auto services, commercial art, 
computer-aided drafting and 
design, computer technology, 

construction, cosmetology, electronics, 
early childhood education, graphic arts, horticulture, law 
enforcement, medical services, and welding.

“Our students have a great opportunity to explore their 
future through classroom learning, work programs, and 
extracurricular competitions,” says Jody Reeves, GCPS 
technical education director.

To learn more about these specialized programs or 
career and tech ed offerings at your school, talk to your 
counselor, review The Choice Book, or check the Web… 
W www.maxwellhigh.com/ 
W www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/GraysonTech/index.htm

CHECK OUT 
THE DUAL 
DIPLOMA 

OPTION ON 
PAGE 4.

‘Hands-on’ defines apprenticeships
Colorful swatches cover a display board. Working 

with a designer, Cordia Wong, a Duluth High senior, 
is transforming the bits of fabric and wallpaper into a 
design palette for a model home builder. Through an ap-
prenticeship with Angela Cain Interiors, Cordia has had 
a host of hands-on experiences like this one. “This ap-
prenticeship made me realize that this is what I want to 
do with my future,” says Cordia, who will start college 
classes next fall as she pursues a design career.

Close to 150 students are exploring the work world 
through GCPS’ apprenticeship program. Open to juniors 

and seniors, apprentice-
ships are paid learning 
experiences that match 
students with participat-
ing businesses.

Opportunities are as 
varied as the students 
pursuing apprentice-
ships. For instance, 
one student is helping 
to develop convention 
displays through his 
apprenticeship. Another 
student supports staff in 
the New Mother-Baby 
Unit at Gwinnett Hospi-
tal System as a nonclini-
cal assistant. The Hos-

pital System’s Linda Horst says one of the most valuable 
lessons of an apprenticeship may not be apparent until a 
student is out of school and in the workforce. “Students 
develop work skills and habits, and learn about the im-
portance of professional appearance and behavior from 
excellent role models who love what they’re doing.” 

Maxwell High School of Technology students also 
participate in apprenticeships in their fields of study. 
Teacher Dave Averyt says, “Having the opportunity to 
apply and profit from knowledge gained in a school pro-
gram fosters an understanding that learning and earning 
go hand in hand.”

Above: Apprentice Cordia Wong looks through fabric 
samples at Angela Cain Interiors.
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In these profiles, discover exceptional fine arts pro-
grams in the areas of visual arts, music, and dance.
  

Students ‘try on’ art techniques
“Gwinnett is a great place to be for fine arts,” 

Loria Crews says, as she carefully removes pottery 
from the kiln at Five Forks Middle. “Students have 
the opportunity to try things that they might not be 
exposed to in other school systems.” A look around 
the art room shows that engaged students are the 
result. The atmosphere is one of controlled chaos as 
her 6th graders move from table to table, painting 
the clay birds they crafted in an earlier class. 

Pottery is just one of many two- and three-dimen-
sional art forms that middle schoolers study, refin-
ing their skills as they advance. Displays around 
the school contain students’ work… woven baskets, 
beaded purses, inked Maori tattoo designs, land-
scapes, tempera paintings on bark, line drawings. 

Mrs. Crews feels that studying art in middle 
school can help students develop confidence, even as 
they develop a foundation in art that benefits them 
in the more advanced high school curriculum. Art 
instruction also reinforces academic skills— from 
math to writing. Many of the same criteria are used 
to evaluate performance in both the art and the 
academic classroom, including following directions, 
completing assignments, and using time productively.

“And it’s a great outlet for them,” Mrs. Crews 
says. “Middle school is a time when students are go-
ing through a lot of changes, and the art classroom 
is a place for them to express themselves creatively 
and be themselves.”

Color, music, movement ‘illustrate’ value of fine arts education
Team effort brings musical success

Gwinnett boasts some of the finest marching 
bands in the country, and Collins Hill High is one 
fine example with a growing tradition. When the 
school opened in 1994, 60 students were enrolled 
in band. Today’s numbers… 260 musicians, four 
concert bands, and 40-plus color guard members.

In class, students learn music fundamentals and 
experience many different kinds of music, from 
Motown classics to Shostakovich’s 5th Symphony. 
While students in Collins Hill’s music programs 
are talented musicians, the key ingredient to their 
success has been something else— a strong work 
ethic. Students and staff, supported by parent 
boosters, work tirelessly to learn together and 
achieve goals in a true team effort. Their hard 
work has been rewarded with numerous perfor-
mance invitations, local championships, and last 
year’s prestigious Sudler Shield Award.

Dance instruction en pointe for students
Plié, arabesque, pirouette… To date, eight 

Gwinnett high schools offer dance, but Brookwood 
High was the first. In just a decade, the Brookwood 
program has become so popular that students must 
audition for most classes. Students study ballet, 
jazz, and modern dance. Art criticism and reflective 
writing are assigned, and the curriculum includes 
a comprehensive anatomy component, and both 
American and European history. Dancers must de-
velop focus, discipline, and time management and 
self-assessment skills, and engage in cooperative 
learning in order to be successful. 

Kaleidoscope of fine arts options in Gwinnett
For more than 121,000, roughly 84%, of Gwinnett students, the lessons they learn in school include some 

form of fine arts. Dance, music, theater arts, and visual arts all are part of the curriculum in GCPS, which 
begins introducing students to the elements and principles of art in the early grades. 

“Studies have shown that the fine arts can increase students’ cognitive and social development, help stu-
dents develop critical-thinking skills, increase motivation, and enhance self-discipline, which results in 
better grades and better performance in all academic areas,” says Robert Andrews, GCPS fine arts director. 
“Gwinnett’s fine arts curriculum allows students to develop creative-thinking abilities and gain self-confi-
dence as they find they can achieve new and challenging tasks.”  

A fine arts education also has benefits beyond the classroom years. GCPS students with a fine arts back-
ground have gone on to careers as architects, interior designers, graphic designers, scientific illustrators, 
professional dancers and choreographers, musicians, television hosts and actors, and technical theater consul-
tants, as well as teachers of art, dance, drama, and music.

Public education is community’s priority
• Gwinnett graduate Daniel Furse will attend MIT’s doctoral program in Physics on a full scholar-

ship, completing research in one of the world’s top facilities… his dream since elementary school.
• Parkview High senior Amanda Brouillette is Gwinnett County’s STAR Student. She edged out top 

seniors from Gwinnett’s public and private schools with a perfect score on the new SAT.
• In early February, 58 student athletes received scholarships, and by the end of the year, many 

more students will have earned scholarships for athletic and academic prowess.

Examples abound of the fine students and graduates of Gwinnett County Public Schools. These 
success stories are shining examples of the power of public education and a supportive commu-
nity. However, we can never take for granted the quality and effective education Gwinnett students 
receive. Knowing this, Gwinnett’s local schools and the Board of Education work diligently, looking 
out for students in our schools today and those we will teach in the future. Citizens and educators of 
Gwinnett County have proven time and again that public education is a priority. 

At the upcoming Area Board Meetings, parents and citizens will have another opportunity to learn 
more about Gwinnett schools and to be a part of our local efforts to improve schools. Providing a 
world-class education for all Gwinnett students… it is one of the most important issues that we— 
schools, students, families, community— can address 
and work together to achieve. Generations of educa-
tion success stories like these will be the result.

The Fine Arts in Gwinnett
Elementary: Music and Art 
Middle: Art, Band, Chorus, 
Drama, General Music, and 
Orchestra 
High: Art, Band, Chorus, Dance, 
Drama, Music Technology, and 
Orchestra 

LOOK FOR 
CREATIVITY 

BOOSTERS ON 
THE WEB IN 

THE PARENTS 
SECTION.

W

Thanks to these businesses that 
participated in GCPS’ 2005 Principal 
for a Day event... 1818 Club •  AJC Gwinnett 

News •  Anderson Insurance Company •  Atlanta Real 
Estate Specialists •  Atlanta Special Events, Inc. •  

BellSouth •  Bravura Ventures •  Brock Design Group 
•  CEO Business Center •  Community Foundation 

for NE Georgia •  Cotter Properties •  CoverYou.com 
•  Cypress Care •  E2E Resources, Inc. •  Emory 

Eastside Medical Center  •  EMS Technologies, Inc. 
•   Garrard Construction Group •  Georgia Power 

Co. •  Gwinnett Chamber of Commerce  •  Gwinnett 
Community Bank •  Homestead Bank •  Jackson 

EMC •  Jim Cowart Residential, LLC •  Keller Williams 
Realty Atlanta Partners •  Longhorn Steakhouse •  

MA&O, Inc. •  McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP •  Merial 
•  Morgan Stanley •  Morsberger Group •  Peoples 
Bank and Trust •  Pond & Company •  Precision 

Planning, Inc. •  RBC Centura Bank •  Richardson 
Housing Group •  Russell Landscape Group, Inc. 
•  SunTrust Bank •  The Survis Group •  Synergy 

America, Inc. •  Target Market Trends •  UGA, 
Lawrenceville •  Wal-Mart (Suwanee) •  Winfield 

Realty Group, Inc. •  Winmark Homes

Above: A Five Forks Middle student 
applies paint to a pottery bird in class.

Above: Members of Brookwood’s 
Advanced Dance class will perform in the 
spring at a national festival.

J. Alvin Wilbanks, CEO/Superintendent
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Planning for 2007–12 building program underway as classroom needs grow   
Next school year, planners estimate that Gwinnett’s student population will grow by some 7,300 

students… that’s more students than are served by 75% of Georgia’s school systems. So how does 
Gwinnett deal with such unparalleled growth? The system has an outstanding record of on-target 
planning, construction practices that bring new buildings in on time and within budget, and strong 
financial management. In fact, despite an economic downturn, the system has leveraged its strong fis-
cal position to deliver three additional schools, beyond the 2,000 classrooms promised in the current 
program. This spring, system leaders are developing “The Plan” to bring classroom needs into check 
by 2012 with the construction of 30-plus schools. As “The Plan” comes together, a committee of 
involved citizens will take up the task of educating the community on building needs. Funding would 
come from an extension of the penny tax for school construction, expected on the ballot in November.

Challenging courses important for college-bound
Recent news about changes to the state-funded HOPE 

Scholarship Program may have some families unsure of the 
best way to prepare for college. Too often, students cross 
their fingers and hope they’re ready for college and are 
eligible for HOPE. Students need to get the facts about the 
HOPE changes and know whether they’re affected, but, more 
importantly, they need to make sure they’re making good 
academic choices now so that they can keep the scholarship 
once they get it.

Students may be tempted to avoid more challenging 
classes— like Advanced Placement (AP), International Bac-
calaureate (IB), and honors and gifted classes— in hopes of 
getting a higher grade and enhancing their HOPE eligibility. 
But, the fact is, students are better prepared for college 
and more likely to keep HOPE if they take the most chal-
lenging classes that they can handle. (And, if they earn 
college credit through AP and IB tests, they could have 
fewer class hours to pay for in college!) 

As students make decisions about coursework for the 
coming year, advisors for Gwinnett’s rising 9th graders and 
high school students will continue to emphasize academic 
rigor for all students— whether they’re university-bound or 
planning to attend a technical program like Gwinnett Tech-
nical College. Additional information on HOPE is available 
at Wwww.GSFC.org or Wwww.GAcollege411.org

GCPS Bulletin Board WLinks Locker
In addition to checking out Web sites 
listed with some articles, you also can 
find more information on items found in 
Communiqué at these sites…

School System Web site:
Wwww.gwinnett.k12.ga.us 

Georgia Dept. of Education Web site:
Whttp://public.doe.k12.ga.us/

Hold the phone…
The main information line for GCPS is 
now 678-301-6000. You can find other 
numbers for central office locations on-
line under “Phone Directory” in the Quick 
Links section of the system Web siteW.

Put Aug. 14 on your calendar
That’s the first day of the 2006–07 school 
year. Next year’s calendar is available 
onlineW.

Save the date
Employees and citizens have five 

opportunities in April to hear about 
proposed budget plans for 2006–07 
and discuss education topics with their 
elected officials in a public forum. One 
meeting is scheduled in each of the 
School Board members’ districts. Area 
Board Meetings are set for…
• April 11, Daniel Seckinger’s District II 

meeting, North Gwinnett High;
• April 18,  Carole Boyce’s District I 

meeting, Central Gwinnett High; 
• April 20, Dr. Mary Kay Murphy’s  

District III meeting, Duluth High;
• April 25, Dr. Robert McClure’s District 

IV meeting, Brookwood High; and
• April 27, Louise Radloff’s District V 

meeting, Parkview High.
The program will begin at 7 p.m. in 

the host school’s theater. Refreshments 
will be served, beginning at 6:30 p.m.  

Keep connected with GCPS…
• Watch GCPS TV on these cable net-

work providers:
Comcast Channel 24
Charter Channel 22
BellSouth Channel 21
Adelphia Channel 20*
*Channel 97 without a converter.

• Visit our Web site at 
 Wwww.gwinnett.k12.ga.us 

Sign up for GCPS’ e-mail newsletter. 
You can subscribe to this bimonthly  
e-publication on the Web siteW, or 
check out the e-News archives online.

More kudos for staff, student 
GCPS celebrates successes at the 
local, regional, state, national, even 
international levels. Check out GCPS 
TV and the GCPS Web site (Wwww.
gwinnett.k12.ga.us) to learn more 
about outstanding student leaders and 
scholars, Board-certified educators, 
STAR students and teachers, a state 
Teacher of the Year finalist, Gwinnett’s 
top counselors, GCPS Media Specialist 
of the Year, Title I Distinguished Schools, 
top-notch science teachers, environmental 
award winners, honored musicians and 
artists, recognition for fine arts leadership, 
athletic and academic champions, and 
kudos for schools and the system. Check 
your local school Web siteW or newsletters 
for more school honors.

•

Online, in class, or behind the wheel— students have summer learning options 

• High School Summer School: The summer months offer a great opportunity for high school 
students who want to get ahead or make up a class. High school summer classes for credit will 
be available at three locations— Brookwood High, Collins Hill High, and Norcross High— or 
through the Gwinnett County Online Campus. All high school summer classes run June 7 to July 
12 (July 3–4 holidays). High school classes have a fee. For the first time, students can register and 
pay for summer school online. Interested students should check out registration information on 
the school system’s Web site or contact their school counselor. Registration runs May 1–June 3, 
available 24/7 at Wwww.gwinnettk12online.net.

• K–8 Academic Summer School: Younger students who struggle academically can benefit from 
more time and different ways of learning  during GCPS’ free K–8 Academic Summer School for 
students on academic contracts. Qualifying elementary and middle school students will attend the 
sessions June 20 to July 12, with holidays July 3–4. The parents of students who qualify for the 
free session will learn more this spring.

• Driving Programs: If you’re interested in placing your student behind the wheel this summer— 
on the way to that all-important driver’s license— contact your local high school and community 
school for information on driver’s education and teen driving programs.

Gwinnett’s top teacher touts science-math-tech focus for today’s students  
Gwinnett County’s Teacher of the Year says it’s critical for today’s students to make real 
connections between their lives and the science, math, and technology lessons learned 
in Gwinnett’s classroom. “Our students’ ability to stay competitive and competent in our 
rapidly advancing Information Age is directly related to their future success in the work-
force,” says Dr. Mai Yin Tsoi, a chemistry teacher at Collins Hill High and a Georgia 
Teacher of the Year finalist. “Learning science, technology, math, and engineering en-
ables kids to maximize their potential, to empower themselves, and to positively contrib-
ute to their community via their unique talents and gifts.” We’re proud of Dr. Tsoi and 
her accomplishments! 

HOPE changes in a nutshell
• Eligibility determined by 

Georgia Student Finance Com-
mission, based on grades in all 
required and elective classes 
attempted in core subjects.

• HOPE Grade Point Average 
(GPA) of 3.0 or higher on a 4.0 
scale for college prep diploma 
(3.2 for career/tech diploma.)

• For HOPE purposes only, Ad-
vanced Placement and Interna-
tional Baccalaureate classes will 
be given the same weight state-
wide. (An unweighted numerical 
average will be converted to a 4.0 
scale and an additional .5 will be 
added, up to 4.0.)  For example, 
an unweighted 82 in an AP class 
becomes a 92 on your transcript 
for college with the addition of 10 
“Gwinnett” points. For HOPE, that 
82 would be converted to a 3.0, 
and .5 would be added, for a 3.5.

• Changes apply to Georgia HS 
graduates who begin their col-
lege careers after May 1, 2007.

Dr. Mai Yin Tsoi
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The mission of Gwinnett County Public Schools is to pursue excellence in academic knowledge, skills,  
and behavior for each student, resulting in measured improvement against local, national, and world-class standards.
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A Dual Diploma combines the requirements of  the College-Preparatory and the Technology/
Career-Preparatory diplomas. Why pursue a Dual Diploma? Here are six good reasons…

Postsecondary options— A Dual Diploma opens the door to 
more postsecondary options… attendance at research or regional 
institutions, four-year colleges and universities, two-year colleges, 
technical colleges and institutes, and the workplace. No matter 
the diploma type a student pursues, she can get a jump start on 
postsecondary studies. Students can earn technical college credit 
for selected career and technical classes completed in high school, 
thanks to agreements with Gwinnett Technical College and other 
tech colleges in the state.

Academic challenge— A Dual Diploma adds academic rigor 
to a student’s high school experience. Technical courses empha-
size and support the knowledge and skills used in the classroom 
and tested on the Georgia High School Graduation Test and the 
High School Gateway essay test.

Workplace preparation— More companies are looking for 
“Gold Collar” workers, who have both technical skills and a 
strong academic background. With support from the Board of 
Education and the business community, students in Gwinnett use up-to-date technology. Plus, Dual Di-
ploma students can pursue apprenticeships and work-study programs as upperclassmen.

High-quality programs and opportunities— Students learn through application and critical think-
ing, and are able to perform better in academic courses. The range of technical courses available at ev-
ery high school— along with the variety of specialized technical classes in half-day programs— opens 
the world to all technical education students, but especially to those pursuing a Dual Diploma. With the 
Dual Diploma, students get to “test drive” possible careers without the cost of a training program. 

Leadership development— Organizations associated with a technical field of study provide oppor-
tunities for leadership development. Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), Distributive Educa-
tion Clubs of America (DECA), Technology Students Association (TSA), Family, Career, Community 
Leaders of America (FCCLA), Future Educators of America (FEA), and Future Farmers of America 
(FFA) are clubs in which students learn more about careers and leadership.

Other benefits— The Dual Diploma isn’t for everyone, but it’s a great option for many students. The 
challenge of balancing academic and technical classes, along with the option of supervised hands-on 
learning in the workplace, provides students with a sense of accomplishment and confidence as they 
make choices for the future. According to the Southern Regional Education Board, these dual-concen-
trators are more likely to pursue postsecondary education, have a higher grade point average (GPA) in 
college, and are less likely to drop out in the first year.

reasons to consider a Dual Diploma6 
Dual Diploma requirements

 Under this diploma option, students 
must complete a minimum of 22 
Carnegie units, along with other 

graduation requirements. Required 
coursework includes 4 language arts 
units, 4 math units, 3 science units, 
3 social studies units, 1 health/pe 
unit, 2 modern/classical language 

units, 4 total technology/career prep 
units (3 from one technical area and 
1 from a related technical field), and 
1 elective unit (computer technology, 
fine arts, tech/career prep elective, or 
modern/classical language). Students 
(and parents) should work with their 
advisor to develop a four-year plan 

of study to meet these requirements. 
Contact your middle or high school 
guidance counselor to learn more. 

Tips and tidbits for parents… essential education partners
Whether finishing kindergarten, deciding what classes to take in 9th grade, or planning for life 
after graduation, your child can benefit from your involvement… This section of Communiqué is designed to 
share some suggestions for enhancing your role as an essential partner in your child’s education. From reviewing diploma options together 
to learning more about the research process, the strategies you’ll find on this page can help you to help your child. Topics you’d like to 
learn more about? Send a note to GCPS Communiqué, 437 Old Peachtree Rd. NW, Suwanee, GA 30024-2978, or send an e-mail to 
GwinnettSchoolsE-News@gwinnett.k12.ga.us. (In between issues of Communiqué, watch for more tips on the Web and in e-News.)  

Pump up your child’s 
information literacy

Gwinnett students prepare to be 
lifelong learners by “learning to learn,” 
developing the ability to locate, evaluate, 
and use the information they need. As 
teachers and media specialists guide 
students through the research process, 
literacy skills are reinforced and content 
is learned. Here are some ways you can 
help your child pump up those research 
skills.
• Show interest in the research and 

be supportive, but don’t do the 
research yourself. Children learn by 
doing. Information literacy skills are 
part of the K–12 curriculum and even 
the youngest students learn to locate 
age-appropriate resources to answer 
questions. Have your child explain 
the project to you. What topic is he 
researching? What does he want to 
know? What does he already know?

• Be familiar with the Gwinnett 
County research process model 
and know the steps involved in 
research. (See guidelines below.)

• Help the student plan a timeline for 
completing each research step.

• Encourage your student to use 
appropriate resources through 
her school media center. The GCPS 
Media Web Resources are subscription 
databases available at school and from 
home, chosen to support Gwinnett’s 
curriculum. The media specialist 
can provide passwords and more 
information for at-home access.

The Research Process
In “learning how to learn,” students 
use a five-step research process that 
enhances media literacy skills.
Step 1 is Planning… Research 
begins with a question or problem, 
an interest in a subject, curiosity 
about “why” or “what if,” an apparent 
contradiction or discrepancy, or a 
combination of these. Narrowing 
the topic and selecting and locating 
resources are part of this step.
Step 2 is Drafting… Gathering 
information through observations or 
resources, the student takes notes 
and develops citations. Organizing 
his information, he draws conclusions 
and summarizes research in a draft.
Step 3 is Revising… The student  
reviews the document for clarity and 
purpose, requesting feedback from a 
peer reviewer or teacher. Using this 
feedback, the student revises the 
research project.
Step 4 is Editing… The researcher 
prepares the final product, using 
proper grammar, usage, mechanics, 
and spelling, and documenting 
resources in the appropriate format.
Step 5 is Publishing/Presenting… 
The student shares the research 
project with various audiences, and 
discusses, evaluates, and reflects on 
the process and conclusions drawn. 

Kudos to the following educators, who shared insights for this issue: Robert Andrews, Jody Reeves, and 
Carla Steele of Curriculum and Instruction; Faye Curlee and Cheryl Cutchin of Media and Information 

Services; Dave Averyt, Maxwell HS of Technology; Dr. Carrie Booher and Galen Reavis of Student Academic Support and 
Advisement; Renee Costigan, J. P. McConnell MS; Loria Crews, Five Forks MS; Anna Maria D’Antonio, Brookwood HS; 
Cathie Hudnall, Norcross HS; Karen Leamon, Dacula ES; Richard Marshall, Collins Hill HS; Kristie Martin, Grayson 
HS Technical Education Program; Dr. Mai Yin Tsoi, Collins Hill HS; and Renee Wicker, Grayson HS.

TIPsters

Middle school students get a taste of technical education through 
Connections classes, such as Careers, Family and Consumer 
Science, Computers, and Technical Education. Hands-on practice 
allows students to explore various areas before they decide on 
electives in high school. Of course, technology is integrated into 
classroom learning for even the youngest students— through 
computer applications, multimedia, and other technology resources

Younger students get high-tech exposure, too

Left: Duluth Middle students work on a technical 
education “module” during a Connections class.


